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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV

TIMEi!-Y, ACTION NEEDED SAYS ADMIRAL
Seen & Heard Methodist Transfers Are Announced.Rev.Lyles Here
Around
MURRAY

,ONE SENTENCED TO LIFE, ONE SENTENCED TO DEA
TH

Appointments were announced
yesterday for Methodist ministers
to 300 charges and superettendents
to seven distr:cts by Biseop William T. Watkins at the closing of
the 116 annual Memphis Confer
ence at Jaekson, Tennesace.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, minister
of
the First Methodist Churc
h of

Piecemeal Wars Of Reds To
Put Country In Jeopardy

Murray will remain here.
Rev. Lyles lives at the: parsonWashington, June 14, les—Aclen. ited Nations at
age at 301 North Fourth Street.
the outset instead
Robert B. Carney said today the of relying on "exped
That was Mr. C. P. Lawrence of
ence, James K. Cooley; Big Sandy
iency." The
United States must either take United States is backin
Kirksey route two who feund the
Circuit, W. W. Phillips; Bradford
g a move
"timely action" to stop the Com- in the U. N. for
educated terrapin. We were writCircuit. R. T. Wofford: Cayce
the organization
munist
s
or
let
their
ing from memory the other
piecem
to
investi
eal
gate
the, war.
First Church, Henry Weber; Cotday
conquests put this country in the
and just found the notes we made.
The American!' for Democratic
tage Grove Circuit, E. G. Porter;
"grave
st
jeopar
dy."
Action
said Sunday night the UniCrutchfield Circuit, J. F. McMinr;
Carney, chief of naval operations ted Statel should get the "full
Dresden First Church, J. F. Moole;
and
We received a release from a
and
mterbe
of
r
the
joint
Chiefs
wholeh
of
naearted cooperation" of free
Dresden Circuit. W. A. Edwards:
tional organization the other day
Staff, said he believes a major Asian nations before trying to
deEast Paris Circuit, Glenn McDan4ut how long it takes a man
war is neither "imminent nor .n- velop the southeast Asia allianc
to
e
iel; Fulton First Church, D. H.
make up for pay lost during a
evitable" although "some fool could being pushed by the admini
straOverall; Fulton Circuit, Clyde Erstrike.
trigger it off"
tion.
vin; Gleason First Church, E. D.
But he addec. with an eye on
Farris.
THE EXPRESSIONS here don't seem to tell the right story
the
Indoch
ina crisis, that the free'
as these two Moskovitz kidnapers arrive
Gleason Circuit, J B. Wheatley:
If an employee in a manufecturing
California's Sari Quentin prison from San
at
world already is involved in
Francisco. Solemn Joseph Lear (left) goes
a
Greenfield-Brooks, W. T. Wrenn:
firm with a weekly take home pay
in for life.
Smiling Harold Jackson (right) goes to the
"low-g
rade" war in which "any logas chamber.
(international SoundOoto)
Hardin Circuit. D., H. Tucker;
of $60 strikes one week, and
if
cal involvement
could
increase
r•V
Hazel-Mason's Chapel, J. L. Deal:
he gains an increase of Iwo cents
gradually to a general conflict."
Kirksey Circuit. Orville Easley;
an hour, it will take nim one
Carney. expressing his views in
Lynn Grove-Goshen, L. C. Lee:
year and 24 weeks to make up pay
a copyrighted interview with the
Nfanleyville Cireuit, Maral Procter;
tie lost.
magazine U. S. Newt. aid Worid
Martin First Church. J. II ,Elder;
Report, pointed out that every
Martin Circuit, Win. H. Mann.
time the Communists—seize ereas
If the same worker stekes four
Marlin's-New Hope -Sulphur
in little wars like Korea and Indoweeks, and if he gains six cents
Springs. W. R. Gentry, Murray
china they not only add to their
E. L. Boyle, Special Agent in
an hour, it &ell take him cne year
First Church, P. T. Lyles; Paris
own power but subtract from the Charge of
the Louisville Office of
and 49 weeks to make Up pay he
The
South
won
the
S,xthe,An- high school and Vince Zache
First Church, J. Noble Wilford;
Allies'.
m
of
the- Federal - Bureau of Investigalost.
Paris Calvary, T. C. Brown: Paris nual North-South classic Saturday Madisonville, were the referees.
Alternatives Are Tough
tion, announced today Peat the FBI
Cis:gent J. Max Sykes: Puryear- night before a capacity seowd at
Miss Judy Peebles or Paducah
The "tough" alternatives, he raid will
conduct a Police Training
Rev. Taal
Lylea
Beichancm Willard Watsen; Hats- Carr Health Building UV to 93. played the state sent of each pleyare
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.with timely action." He in- by
Paula and Nancy.
, R. L. Dotson;
cer.
}lour, it will still take rom to
America vs111 attend the organizalaw enforce rent artencies at
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
Changes in the Paris Distric South Pleasant Grove, H. P. Blanyears and 48 weeks to make up
Stars were very much in evition's 25th Anniversare conven- sisted this is not "warmongering" Murray. Kentucky, begirning on
t
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of interest here are as
Temple Hill - Russell's dence during the
o present the jackets and tion
but a "smote statement of fact."
pay he lost.
game as time
follows:
June 15 and running through June
at the Kentucky Hotel in
Chapel. Hattie B. Cook; Walnut after time,
District Superintendent,
"If these accretions of power
the crowd spplauded trophies. but was unable to attend Louisville, June 14-16. Serving as
W. E
24, 1954.
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Grove. E. B.
continue, each one at our expense."
Miscnke; Bethel -Brooks-Inde
Rains:
District flashy throws from mid-door and because of illness.
chapter delegates will he James
pendCourses of instruction will inEvangelism Secretary, H. P. Blan- from
Reading the Crockett Tires where
he said. "the time will come when
the sidelines.
South 109
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world
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2 4 enter the state piano contest.
helped lead the South te victory.. Terry Darnall ___
fle slimesta got tired of it apand Report Writing. Crime Scene
the gravest jeopardy."
lacevillet and CorinthM. H.
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Big six foot ten ince Temple Bill Florence
parently and pointed to the man
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every state in the Union and have
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group.
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seven baskets to lead the South
never yet visited a town in which
York. That was widely interpret- veillances and Raids.
to Dyersburg as District SuperinJoe Stevens
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2 let
More than a thousand farm boys ed at the time as
team with 26 points.
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After the first quarter .score of
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culture in high schools over the the possibility
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of joining in the Instruction Staff will include Nat
Highland Heights as associete minThe gospel meeting at
7 12 '26 state are expected to attend the fighting in Indochina.
outcome of the game was not too Temple Tucker
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Ryan Hughes. City Attarrey, and
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Classes each day
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and
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g
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g too much, is little been conducted by
it 0
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the FBI for
embraces man's total respon
and 40 around the other
John Scott
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se tc
margin.
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ement ageneies all over
God, and remission of sins is
State F.F.A. eff.cers who will ing."
God's
Temple Tucker was tied with
t'he United States. They are conact toward man. Repentance
is the I
Sen. Guy Gillette D-Iowa rapped ducted free
Arch Dees of Mt. Carnal. Ilinois
ea le 93 preside over the meeting will he
Edgar said he put it ou: for 1-a experience of
of charge to the local
man Bobo pointed
adminis
tration for not taking taimmu
Lawrence Hall. Prfinceten, presi- the
for scoring honors of 26 each,
.I.r.ey Wakefield cabbage, put tile out, and
nitv and are given as a
remission or forgiveness
dent; John Shields. Simpsonville. the Indochina problem to the Un- matter
when Tucker fouled out. Dees
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of cooperation with local
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e. reporter
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nintiea in law enforcement. Since
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TuLker was high for the South
,
ehonis have been conducted by
There were several small cabbagee
The Sunday morning sermon was Battle lines
Tommy Doran, son ot Mr. and
we're drawn today in with 26 points with Hatton and
the FBI in the State of Kentucky.
e her a. your fist growing around on the parable
of the sower. which the coning Senate fight
between Joe Stevens winning second place Mrs. T. C. Doran of West Main
In explaining the FBI s position
the base of the big one.
Bobo declared is just as. retie ant Kentuc
Street will be preeente I in reky's
Republican
Senator honors with 18 points each.
in regard to cooperatine in such
todey affeetifien first spoken. From John
cital
by the Music Department of
Sherman Cooper and former
Following the game, Chuck TayEdgar and Mr. Toy Phillips and the scriptures
training
programs. Beyes said.
he showed that the Vice President Alben W.
Barkley, lor. national expert, selected three
"Under the directorship rT J. Edhe soli were the carpenters who seed is the word of God,
and ev- now that the deadline for candi- teams.
•simaideletts the interior of the ery huma3,..easine
gar Hoover the FBI has cnnstantlys
represents one dates' filing has pinged.
The Murray Little Leattue will
The third team was composed
!driven to further the rrefession;ledger ahd Times about two years of the four kinds of soil, accord
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open
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to
fact
the
Brooks was appointed an elder
a, BreyThe FBI National] Academe which
A belated thanks to Mr. Houston determine his own place in the the
formality of an election, but fogle, Schauer, Caddady, and
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LawMiller for the eggs hi le-ought in picture the evangelist concluded.
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the other day.
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for Indianapolis in order to arrive
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where
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tion Bible School.
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bull tories — and 40 knockouts.
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The Commencement preerarn
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Thomas Clayton who
VHS was Friday evenine
is now
at..̀7:45 working
in Nashville, spent
your order at a saving.
and as usual the Beginner
the
Group week
end with his paren
which was led by Mift ;Cat
ts, Mr.
herine and Mrs.
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Kendal were the attraction
Murray
Bucof the hanan,
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r groups mother
of
Mrs.
had good programs.
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Clayton, also spent
Coldwater
the week end there.
Mr. an
Mrs. Leon Roberts tf
Roa
d
The
E.
D.
Wincheater's, Ofus OutOklahoma were visitors
at the
Cherry Corner Church, Sund
ay.
Leon is the brother of
Hoyt
Roberts of Sycamore Steeet.
Several years ago, Leon oper
ated a
grocery at 4th and Sycamore
across from the Red and Whit
e
Service, Station.
Thomas Douglas Forrest, only
Superior Ambulance Serv
ice
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cullen ForEQUIPPed With OsYg
ea
rest of Route 6, left for milit
ary
311 N. 4th St. Money,
training Monday.
Ky. Phone 98
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ERAL HOW
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Rev. aed Mrs. Garnett Moss and
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and Mrs. Ofus Outland :est Wednesday evening before p'aye'r meet
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ing. That was the weeilling an4th stre
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sysorsis
Cynthia Doyle is a mine at a
clinic
for under-proileged
children In a city
near Washington. D.
C. While off
u t y, she witnesses as
accident in
which • email boy is struc
k and ind by • flashy •p or t 0-Car
. She
rushes to the victims
aid.
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teered to go for the doctor.
of us, as a stretcher-"
Cynthia's statement that
the
"That will do nicely." Dr.
child had not been killed appa
Selrent- lars ackn
ewledged these offers
ly relieved the tension. Som
e of with a
curt inclination of his head.
the anger abated; the mumb
lings But
when he turned toward the
ceased. These people knew
that mother,
still kneeling by her son's
the Nurse Lady would spea
k the side, his
CHAPTER TWO
face softened. "If you like,
truth. Some of therm bega
n
to
disALTHOUGH there remained perse; others drift
you may ride with him, Mrs.
Maned Into groups.
some of that same strange hesi- The little boy's
cini," he said.
mother had sent
tancy in the man's manner,
as up one last wail of thankfulness, The woman lifted her sad eyes,
though he had to choose his word
s, and now gave vent to her emo- brimming with tears, to bless the
he did not appear frightened. His tions more quiet
ly, with the resig- doctor for his thoughtfulness.
concern was evident Clearly he was nation of those
Dr. Sellars strode off with
used to sorrow and
the
not a man who would run away misfortune.
officer. The dark young man
, who
from trouble, or put the blam
had
el
not left the scene, said, In
don'
t know how to thank
e
a
where it did not belong.
you," the dark man said
to Cyn- low tone, for Cynthia's ears alone,
"But I will find a way to
Perhaps this was why Cynthia thia. His eyes met hers agai
thank
n.
you. You don't know what
spoke up. She knew these people. And again they seemed to hold
you've
a
done .. . My name is
Was she not their Nurse Lady personal, almost a secret, mess
Brandt,
age.
Norman Brandt. Won't you
"You needn't thank me."
from the Clinic? And she knew
She
give
me yours?"
mob violence. It had to be snuffed endeavored to make her voice
not
"I can't see that it's nece
out before it began to simmer. It only professional but cold and disssary,"
approving. She had not been
Cynthia said. She looked down
was well the Law was at hand.
tryher
"1 saw the: accident. Officer," ing to save his neck for him. She pretty nose at him. But he looked
she said. "I believe I was the only doubted that it was worth saving. so disarming, so truly concerned,
one who did see it. The car may She had tried to avert what might that she felt a bit ashamed of her
snobbishness. Yet if he
have been going faster than it have been a tragedy,
had lied
However, there was one
about the whole business
Overlie with the streets wet and
Item in
, Lt he
were
the
back
shiel
of
ding
Cynt
some
tvelight making It difficult to see,
hia's mind that
one else . . .
trou
The
bled
pol
her.
ice
She
man
could almost
but it probably was not exceeding
, carrying a
have sworn that It had been
blanket, returned. The
the speed limit-"
of(leer
the
girl who had been driv
who had taken charge befo
ing
the
re said
She was Interrupted by the mut- car.
Cynthia had noted her ipng to the man who had just
given
,
tering protests and a louder voice flyin
g tram sort of copperis5in Cynthia his name, "You can
take
tailing out that the car had been
color; and as the picture Watt
the fourth corner. Now,
hold It
re,aoing 'sixty at least But Cynthia proj
ected in her thoughts,
firm. And don't forget, you'l
she
continued in her quiet tone that
l have
could see the girl, looking stra
to turn up at the precinct
ight
commanded attention.
stat
ahead, the man leaning forw
tomorrow morning and
ard,
give your
"The dog was in the middle of halfversion of this case."
turned In the scat. He coul
d
the street-the car made every not have
-"Oh, I'll be there!"
been behind a wheel,
Norman
Wort 40 {MSS It. Then the child looking
down at the girl, laughing. Brandt promised readily.
Once
ran out, so unexpectedly that an Why, uniti
more
his
es
it
glan
was
ce
one
soug
of
ht
those
that of the
accident was almost unavoidable fore
ign-made cars with the driv- pretty young purse. It
seemed to
er's seat tei the wrong side
say, "And since you will
...
have to
Here it was the mother's rising
But before this idea coul
be there too, as a witness,
d
be
I'll fiud
wails of anguish that cutoff Cyn- complete
out
d, another man came on
your name then."
thia's account. The woman lifted the scene,
fie had not had to push
As the police car drove off,
her arms high, rocking her body his way through.
with
A path had been the little boy and his
mother, the
bock and forth. "My little Julius made for him.
wom
an no longer crying but
Why did I have to send him
sit'He looked more like an ex-f
oot- ting stoically, holding her youngto the store? . . . My youtuiest ball star, which
he was, or a movie est man•child's hand,
the crowd
Oh, Mother in hea- star, which he
man-child
would have loathed, vanished almost as
magically as It
ven
."
than a doctor. /except that
he still had sprung up.
The young nurse reached across wore his whit
e coat and his stethoCynt
hia
had
offered to go to the
the small form of the boy to rest scope hung, like
a garlanded lei, hospital too. But [Sr. Sell
ars said
L a consoling hand on the weiele,Wee around-lees neck.
that
it
wasn
't
nece
ssary.
shou
lder.
heaving
Fle bent, made a swift exam
"Yo
u
must
inabe
tired
,
"It's going to be all right, Mrs. tion of the child
, Stood up, seeming he had said, giving her Cynthia,"
Mancini. Julius Isn't dead; he's much bigg
one of his
er and taller than he quick, keen glan
ces from those
hurt, but perhaps not seriously. really was, abov
e everyone else's quizzical eyes of his.
"You've had
And If you please, Officer," Cyn- bent figures and head
a long day. You'd bette
s.
r go home
thia addressed the Law once more,
"It was good you didn'
and
get
t
some
move
rest."
-that is the most important thing him," he said to
the nurse. "We'll
For
once
her heart had not
right now. It would be better if have to improvise
a stretcher. The turned over • or started
to thump
a doctor gave the order, however, hospital would be
better than the madly. So maybe she
was even
tefore we move the child. If you'll clinic. Looks ilke
a fractured hip more exhausted than
some
she realized.
one back to the clinic, -and undoubte
14,,nd
dly a concussion." Cynthia had not ineis
ted. There
Dr. Sellars may not have left."
"You're welcome to the
would be plenty of nurs
polle
e
es at the
you'r
right
gues
e
. Miss," the car, Doc." The arm
s
"1
hospi
of
tal. And with little Juli
the Law
policcnian said. lie turned to pass gave obeisanc
us In
e respectfully to pro- such good hands as
Walt Sellars',
these instructions on to the other fesssonal knowledge
the
and
boy
woul
skill
d be assu
.
officer, who, In turn, passed them "There's a
blanket that might ceiving the best of care red of re.
se an older boy who eagerly voters- come in bandy, betw
een the four
(To re Continued.,
A eintale• .61•Imnlvitte.

To work on the reorganiza
tion.
Adams has sent Thoams
A. Lewis,
State director of the Suri
eus Commodities Division
heti) various
counties where the prog
ram is in
effect to advise strict
zolipliance
with the new directives
.
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ALFRED DUNCAN

605 South 4th Street

Phone 1680

We have the Mill
ionaire Vacation Blanks.
Ask for
them or call and we will
send you one,

Save

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Real Estate Buys

et, lot $0x135
priced $4,850. Pay $1,
000 cash and take over a loa
n
at $50.00 a month.
Here is a nice new hom

e, 5 rooms, bath, nice cab
inets, half basement and fuel
oil floor furnace, near
Woman's Club, House. Pri
ced to selLt
Also have a seven

roo
3 bed rooms, lot 70x200. m house on Sycamore Street
A nice location.
One 2 room cabin on lake
1 acre land, priced at $40 , near Hamlin postoffice.
0.
85 acres land near Cherry

Corner, 35 acres sowed in pasture, all fenced,
acre tobacco base, year a good tobacco barn, 1 1 2
around water spring and
good pond. Has been limed.
Price $2600
if you want to sell, buy
or rent, see

Conrad Jones or T.P. Tatum

In Gatlin Building

Phone 78
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By Raeburn Van Buren
PULL THE TRIGGER, YOU
BIRDBRAIN-.' AIM CAREFULLY AND STEP ON IT.'
THIS KID'S A WILDCAT.'
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DEEP CL LTI`l AT1ON
NOT FOR TOMATOES

All tomato cultivation.: except
the first should be shallow, It
is stated in UK Bulletin 515,
-Growing Tomatoes in Kentucky.'
JUNE
12.
.•••••
"Deep cultivations after the toWarm weather has started since mato plant
is well established in
the biggest rain we ever had to the field
serve only to destroy
fall last week.
that part of the root system in
spent a few 'days in Stewart the upper,
most fertile layers 01
County: and was there for the lie
soil," it is declateci.
County Homemakers meeting and
Destruction of the tomato root
Style Show in the auditorium' of
Mrs. Greene 0. W.1.50 opened
Ystem decreases the uptake not
Mrs.
a'harlie
Farmer
was
hostess
Kaiaks'.
June
it
‘7.
14
the
her lovely home on me Life."
7.11:Ch
new Dover School .Building. oily
neel
of essential fertilizer elements
The Winsome C. .ct the Me- as follews: EV %tall wah NC; fer the meting of the Arts and I really enjoyed the amusing alets,
Grove Road for the meeting of
Out of water as well. Tomatoes
Crafts
Club
held
Wednesn
ay
morial
afterBaptist
Cheech
will have C. .J. Brad:ey at two-,nirty aethe picnic lunch spread in the
Circle IV of the Women' Missioncultivated too deeply will show
dry Society not the Feat Baptist a potluck supper in the church clock; Mam,e Taylor with Mrs. J. noon at 6w-thirty o'cloek at the lunch roorn, the style show and
drought injury much sooner than
Church held Tueeley afternoon at annex at six-thirty o'cloek.
0. Reeves at seven-thirty o'clock; home f Mrs. E. A. Tucker on the reneWing of old acquaintances.
those receiving shallow cultivation
Not much happened while I
Bertha Smith with Mrs Cate Wilk- South Ninth Street.
two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
and, in addition, will likely have
was away tho I hear that Mr.
ie-son at seven-thirty c'clock.
"Bibles For The Whole tticeld''
Each of the members showed
more blossom end rot, it is brought
The Ann Hasseltirx Clets of the
•. • • •
and Mrs. Charlie Malcolm have
was the subject of the very inter- Memeeal Beinist Church
handwork. Of epeeial interest was
out.
- vell meet
bought
the
old
The
house
Christia
in
Women's
n
front
Fellowof
eating and insp.:ea:anal program! with Mrs. Owen Billingto
the hand peoitings displayed by
Two pests of tomatoes, the hornra North ship of the
the Concord Post OffiCe, and ex:
Fret Christian Church Mrs. Elbert Lassiter
presented by Mrs: Edear Pride. - Seventh Street.
worm and the corn earworm, can
which had peel to move next
at seven-thirty will have
month.
dinner
a
meenne at the been painted by her
For her devotional comment she o'cleek.
deuehter.
Wrigley Wilson came in on a be controlled with a one per-cent
church at six-thirty o'clock.
used the scripture. Idal-ei 41-20.
•
• •
New officers were cleated for
•
•
•
•
week
end furlough and brought dust of parathion, Allys ti is bulleThe opereng and closing prayers
the new club year. They are Mrs.
The
South
Pleasant
Grove
home
his Texas bride to show tin. This material. howevar, should
The Dorcas Class of the First Elmus Beale,
were led by Mrs. Ruth Brown Homemakers Club
chairman; Mrs. Tom to his home
not be used within 14 days of
will meet with Baptist Church
folks.
will meet with Banks. Sr.. vice-cha
eid Mrs. Ben B. Keys.respectively. Mrs. Menen Grogan
irmen; Mrs.
at one-thirty Mrs. W. R Furches
Mr. Ramond Fielder's many fri- picking tomatoes. After that daee
at seven-thirty Ronald Churchill. secretar
Mrs. Wade Crawford. chairman. o'clock.
use a dust of 5 percent methoxy-treas- ends are glad to know that
o'clock. Group IX. Mrs. Madene urer.
he is
teesided at the business meeting
• • • •
able to drive to and fro to the ychlor. Both these mateaials may
relent. captain. will be in charge.
during which a donation was made
The poem written by Mrs, Sal- doctor's office
Tuesday, June IS
• • • •
now, and is up be used as sprays. as well as in
to help send •3 rrie7rber of the
lie Humphreys, an ass/elate mem- most of the time.
dust form.
The Sunbeams of the Fee Point
Woman's
The
Missiona
ty
Society ber of the club, which
Girls Auxiliary to the C:mp Re- Mission will meet
et:Mewed
at the B'aptist of the
Mies
Peggy
Patterso
n,
daughte
r
First
Baptist
Church will in the Tuesday issue
treat
Student Center at three-thirty J.•.
of this paper. of Mr. and Mrs. Taft Patterson,
meet at the church at two-thirty was read
The hostess. Mrs. Wilsen served clock.
at the meeting. Flowers underwent an appendectomy
last
o'clock.
refreshments to the eleven mem• • • •
were sent to the three shut-in week, but is able
.• • •
to be about
bers present.
members
of the club. Mrs. Hum- again.
the W3dS of the Me4 C.ra7,e!
The Sunbeam Band of the First
phreys. Mrs. Redden, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Vat Wineinger of
Baptist Church will not meet due Higgins.
Ecorse. Mich.. spent last week end
to the Vacation Bible School now
in Calloway visiting her sisters,
:n progress.
Beautiful bouquets of sweetpeas
Mrs. Cecil Walker and Vivian
• • • •
were used at vantaee points
Philips and cousins. Lloyd and
Circle
'III ef the WSCS of the throughcut the house. RefreshLinus. Spiceland.
First 1 ethodist Church yell Meet ments were served by tie hostess
Mrs. Wineinger was formerly
MR CONC11110\E1)
with Mrs. Robert Ethemem Cod• • • •
Cassie Spiceland and she always
water Road. at two o'clock. Mrs.
enjoys going back to Green Plains
George Smith will be in charge of
Church and renewing old ace-man-dthe program
ances.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Ed Lovins and Mrs.
Circle II of the WSia5 of the
Lula Miller spent a very pleasant
First M•thodist Church will meet
day 1.1st week at the home of Mr.
with Mrs. H. M. Crag.: at raveand Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker. The
thirty *Woe*. Mrs. F. E. Crawford
Shoemaker's a big family of them.
will be the program leader.
nad just enjoyed a Shoemaker re• •
•
union -at the Kentucky Lake Park
Circle IV of
the WSCS of the
the previous Sunday.
First Mettredist Church will not
and twice-asMr. Bruce Ferguson. guard at
Richard S. Gregory of Paducah Eddyville. recuperated from an opmeet until fourth Tuesday at the
natural in
has, been named vice chairman of eration at the home of his sister,
home of Mrs. Rue Overbey
TH-G-M's hilarir I
two-thirty o'clock.
the 1954 statewide Boy Scout fund Mrs. Tina Shackelford last week.
'.
r
ous comedy of a
drive. He will head the drive, set
• • • •
•
Another home accident was that
1110
Mr
'
boneymeon-onIlk
A
of Mrs. James Kindred last week
The &Huey Horr.emakers Club for October 19 to 29. in the
wheels...on the real,
wffl meet with Mrs. Baaney Dar- counties wh.ch comprise the Four when she put a pan of kerosene
life-size Motion
Rivers and Audubon &mu' Coun- on the stove to boil out a watch
nell at one-thirty o'clock_ .
Picture Screen!... arts
cil.s. This county is included in which needed cleaning. The keru• • • •
sene exploded, burning both lact
the group.
Tuesday. June IS
The appointment qf Mr Gregory arms and setting fire to the new
Circle I of the WSCS of the who is Western Division Manager linoleum on the floor. She threw
'First Methodist Church will meet of Kentucky Utilities Company water on the fire then Jumped
,
with Mrs. E. A. Tucker. :OD Soutn was mode by F. I. Fairman, Lex- in the car and went to the
rae,
. inth Street. at two-thirty le- ington, drive chairman, upon
rec- doctor.
1 clock.
Ray Whefords young son acommendation of the presidents and
executives of the two Sccut coun- companied his grandmother. Mrs.
• • • •
.
Mabel Spiceland to Fort Worth.
cils.
Wednesday, June III
Mr. Gregory has been active in Texas. last week to visit Mr. and
: The East Hazel HOMPTiacrS Club
Scout work in Western Kentucky. Mrs. Raymond Kirks who own a
!will meet with Mrs.
William especially at Princeto
n where he home there.
1 Adams at one-thirty cicleck.
Well it's too hot to gather any
Was KU. manager for many years
more flews from Stewart and Cal• • • •
before his transfer to Paducah.
Organizanerial plans for the fall loway.
Thursday, June It
-CHATTERBOX
The Wadesbero
Homemakers fund drive in Western Eentucky
Club will meet With M. James were made May 4 at Kenlake
Hotel Forty sot regional and local
Parker al one-thirty oneo.k.
Scout leaders attended. The pro• • • •
motional program for the campaign
The South Murray Homemakers was outlined by Clyde
Watson.
Club will meet with Mr. Robert Owensbero, public relatema chairHopkins at one-thirty o'clock.
man for the drive.

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
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Belk-Settle

_

MARJORIE MAIN • KEENAN WYNN •
LAST TIMES TONIGHT VARSITY
CAPITOL
"Jesse James vs.
James Cagney
The Daltons"
in "Public Enemy"

Wins Nomination 1

Looked at him
log out in fror
he ...rowed liki
thing South ol

Father's
Day
Contest

Neighbor Joe
some whoops
right early ti
neighbor to
him we hadn'
like that sinc
miles south of
Said he had 'le
whop Eke tha
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almoat forgotter
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To Some Lucky Father
JAMES ROOSEVELT, smiling and
with an "I just hope" statement, emerges from voting
booth in Loa Angeles. The primary count put him in nomination on the Democratic ticket
for 26th district representative
In Congress by a 6-1 margin.
His cross tile for the Republican nomination too lost, how.
(international/I"
ever, by

NOTHING TO LOSE, NOTHING TO BUY!

I

,..,.pt

It's all very easy and simple. Just come into
Belk -Settle and give us
Dad's name. At 8 p. m. Saturday, before
Father's Day a prominent
person in Murray will draw one of the names.
To the lucky father:
we will give a cool, handsome Summer Suit
ABSOLUTELY FREE! It
"
can be your father or your husband. So come
in now .. . and enter"-—
hiliatame in Belk-Settle's FATHER:S DAY
CONTEST. There's nothing to lose. We want every father's name
entered. The more the
merrier. - "LA

FREE!

Pthtf.I;utild

1 DOZEN 51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER
NYLONS
to woman who enters winning name!
If a woman enters the lucky name, we will
give her a dozen
pair 51
Gauge 15 Denier Belk's Own Reigning
Beauty Nylon Hose,
FREE. If
--you're lucky, you'll surely be happy, too!

•••

Midnight on Main Street In a thousand cities and towns
—
and a light in the telephone exchange burns brightly. It never.
talk. It is a symbol of round-the-clock service to homes,
farms
and businesses.
Whatever the need or the hour, your telephone is always
ready to serve you—quickly. dependably, and at small cost.
its very presence gives a feeling of security and nearnes
s to
everyone.
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-- mmaraeas,
RAPTURE $225.00 -

Statists

Wedding Ring $87 50

Belk Settle

SOUTSITIN BILL
TILIPHONI AND TILIGRAPH
COMPANY

Working Alp+a)s to Serie Kentuckians Better

_ y Manager
. • C. HUNTER GREEN,Kentuck

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

a:Home of Reite
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Completoely Air
Conditioned
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